1810 Afterlee Road, Kyogle

AFTERLEE
“Afterlee” is one of the picturesque valley’s in our region and this 205 Acre
property is to be sold for the first time in over 100 years.
The property is located 18ks from Kyogle and close to Toonumbar Dam and
offers any prospective buyer privacy, seclusion and the ability to run up to 70
cows and with its rich volcanic soils diversify into any other type of
agricultural pursuit.
Improvements include a 3-bedroom Timber Homestead which has wide
covered verandas on three sides plus another huge deck to enjoy the views
of the surrounding mountains and to take in the peace and tranquillity this
property has to offer.
Inside it has a modern kitchen, spacious lounge room and dining room,
renovated bathroom, wood heater for the winter months and air-con in 2 of
its 3 bedrooms.
Timber is featured all through the homestead, from its Cyprus pine flooring,
feature walls and high timber ceilings, it is certainly a home that has been
renovated with a lot of thought and passion put into the finishing touches.
The house is surrounded by picturesque gardens and established fruit trees
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Other improvements include a separate granny flat ideal for visitors, a twobay carport and an old dairy building.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$880,000
residential
767
205.00 ac
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